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Nighch In The Living City
A neighborhood in Upper Land Park was rocked
by tragedy when a young girl and man were
shot and killed Tuesday night.
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Upper Land Park neighborhood looks to city
leaders after fatal shooting of girl, man
As cold weather approached, many people were
concerned about how the homeless population
in La Crosse would survive the winter.
Although the city had designated Houska Park
to accommodate homeless ...
City of LLa Crosse moves homeless individuals
from Houska Park to motel for winter
Partners and developers with the Foundation
for Senior Living met with @CityofFlagstaff
to discuss the specifics of new affordable
housing apartments, which will feature a new
public parking garage to ...
Flagstaff City Council discusses affordable
housing project
A few incidents began to make sense once she
learned the unsettling news – things like
cigarette butts found on the property and
some strange noises at night.
Stranger crawls out from under woman’s home:
'He was just living there and I didn't know'
The city of Columbus is taking new measures
to prevent people from making “unreasonably
loud or disturbing” noises within city
limits. The city council approved the new
sound ordinance Tuesday night ...
Columbus passes sound ordinance to stop
‘unreasonably loud or disturbing’ noises in
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Long Beach City College has launched a safe
overnight parking pilot program to provide
homeless students with a safe place to park
every night. The pilot includes security
guards, access to showers ...
Long Beach City College offers students
safety while sleeping in their cars
Forty-three years ago today, when Arkansans
were getting ready for bed or preparing for
night shift, more than 900 fellow Americans
lay dead around a pavilion in Jonestown,
Guyana. Others were lost in ...
Among the dead
IF YOU “couldn’t help but wonder” what it
would be like to live in Carrie Bradshaw’s
apartment, now you don’t have to. That’s
right – your chance to stay in ...
You can stay at Carrie Bradshaw’s Sex and the
City apartment for just $23 a night – but
there’s a catch
Pressure mounted on city leaders to change
their minds after Tri-City leaders decided to
have police clear homeless encampments.
'More than just a bed for the night': Willand
Drive shelter approved for full-time use
Courtney Vieites is due to have a child.
After a late-night altercation that ended in
a deadly shooting, the child’s father, Elliot
Thomas, won’t be there to ...
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'He was the protector': family of 39-year-old
Lebanon city homicide victim remembers him as
a loving father
TERRIFIED locals have likened a city scheme
to living in a horror movie. Fed-up residents
of Kirkton in Dundee say the estate is like
The Purge as teenage tearaways make their
lives a misery. It’s ...
Our housing estate is like living in The
Purge – we’re being terrorised by thugs
Israeli soldiers gathered and photographed 13
Palestinian children forcing them to 'say
cheese' before snapping an illegal image.
‘Say cheese’: Israeli soldiers woke up
Palestinian minors and photographed them in
middle of the night
The And Just Like That... premiere is right
around the corner. And in anticipation of the
big release, Airbnb has teamed up with Warner
...
‘Sex and The City’ Fans Can Spend a Night in
Carrie Bradshaw’s NYC Apartment
Divorced,” the American version of the
Israeli play “Grushim,” was developed by Tel
Aviv’s Cameri Theatre during the height of
last year's COVID lockdowns.
This Israeli play is being performed across
New York City — but only in people’s living
rooms
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historic downtown on a weekly basis. She
enjoys listening to music and buying dinner
on Thursday and Saturday nights. While the
57-year-old St. Augustine ...

With St. Augustine’s Night of Lights around
the corner, a debate over horse carriages
continues
On the night of November 9th-10th 1938 ...
International March of the Living announces
the continuation of its ‘Let There Be Light’
global initiative and invites individuals,
institutions ...
International March of the Living to
commemorate Kristallnacht across walls of Old
City
Running from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Nov. 5,
parents are welcome to drop their kids off
with MPCC staff member Rachel Clifft, who is
a certified therapeutic recreation specialist
and the former ...
Johnson City Memorial Park to host ‘Parent’s
Night Out’ for those with children living
with developmental disabilities
On the night Thomas Edison was laid to rest,
Oct. 21, 1931, the lights went dark in
Syracuse for one minute. For just a moment,
the city fell into an eerie stillness,
streetlights went out and ...
The Day the City Stood Still: Syracuse cut
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Over 400 families were affected as isolated
thunderstorms enhanced by the intertropical
convergence zone hit several barangays in
Davao City on Monday night. According to a
... one of the residents ...
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